
THE PUBLIC LEDGER.

Bat This One Didn't.This Mercliant'AdvertisedNEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ANOTHER HERO DEAD. Uranville Minerals. '
The mining interest of Granville coun-

ty Is on a quiet but substantial boom. The
Copper and Iron Mines o Raker City are
pushing ahead, and new shafts are being

BARGAIN f' yjjYoo85GENERAL JOSEPH E.JOHNSTON IS NO

I.OCAI. TWI9TKLKS.
Mr. W. M. Warlick, of Milton, one

of the strong team of the law firm of
Strayhorn & Warlick, is in Oxford.

Mrs. Rachael Coley, of Dutchville,
was at the Banner Warehouse on Tuesday

MORE.

This Oreat Southern Chieftnlii Died
In Washington City Sunday Morn
ing; last at 1 o'clock in the 821 Year

AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS FERTILIZERS:

Star Brand,
Owl Brand,

Piedmont,

with a good shipment of tobacco which
sold at most satisfactory prices.

We were glaa to see on our streets
Saturday Mr. I. N. Hobgood, who has

of Ills Axe,
llie brief sketch of tins grand and

chivalrous General of the late war is as

I

ll id been confined to his home some timeFish Scrap, for corn & all gram crops. follows :

General Joseph E. Johnston, the son of
with an attack of rheumatism.
" We especial Jy ask our readers to read

the many new advertisements in this issue.
Peter and Mary Wood Johnston, was borno February 3, 1809,at Longwood, near FarmCar Load of Bran and Shipstuff.

sunk. The very best copper and iron
ores are being mined in large and paying
quantities New machinery is now being
put in and Raker City will soon be a
prosperous mining center.

In the Southern part of the county, in
Dutchville township, gold in paying
quantities has been discovered on th
lands of our prosperous farmer, Mr. W.
M. B. Veazey. On his land there is
also a deposit of fine iron ore and some
silver. We trust this will pan out a big
thing for Mr. Veazey and create a big
luxmi for old Granville.

Rapid developments are being made In
the Titanium mine in Fis hlng Creek, on
the lands of a wide-awak- e farmer, where
lies one of the most valuable deposits of
this mineral in the United States.
We are bound to come and if our people

in town and county will only pull to- -

ille, Va. He graduated from West Point44ii n the same class with Robt E. Lee, in

We will give extended notices of their
claims for your patronage next week.

Mr. S. D. Bragg, of Heaters, dropped
in on Monday and renewed his subscrip

Q 1829, and was commissioned second lieu
Meat.
Flour.
Oats.
Meal.

44

ii
ii
ii

it
(4

ii
tenant in the 4th artillery. He served

tion, saying he was lound to have the44 in garrison at Fcrt Columbus, N. Y., and Ledger to see what was going on atFort Monroe, Va , until 1832, when he
home.participated in the Black Hawk war. He

O x FORD A COAST JLIXE RAILROAD.at Appomattox. Johnston and Sherman
entered into a military convention, the

Our Knitting Mills under the
of Mr. Thos. Winston is In a

H

H

terms of which were rejected by the
Federal . Government. Another agree

prosperous condition, lie is m need of Our People are Alive to the Import
anee of this Roatl.

served at various army posts from '32
until '34. He was on topographical duty
until 1835, and was made first lieutenant
and aid de camp to General Winfield
Scott in the Seminole war. He resigned
in 1837 and for the next year engaged in
his profession of civil engineer, when

more experienced hands in order to keep
ur with the demands of the trade.

ment was signed by the two generals on V
April 26th, surrendering the Confederate

This is the most obsorbing subject that gether and sustain home enterprises,
now engages the attention of our town. A BJ IfHU.
It is very gratifying to us to see our peo- - Mr Crawfoni Hobgood, who lives nearH Mr. F. M. Rogers, Jr., of Florence,Army on the same terms agreed upon

S. C, who has been in Oxford severalbetween Generals Lee and Grant.

Our stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes,
HATS AND CLOTHING

Is full and you will find it to your in-
terest to call on me if you desire
goods at rocli bottom prices.
GOODS SOLD FOB CASH OB ON TIME !

days disposing of his tobacco crop, spent ple' esPecially the taxpayers and proper-- Oxford, made a big haul a few days agoAFTER THE WAR.
After the war General Tohnston has Saturday and Sunday in Richmond in v i.n...u m iu, out of a hollow tree he had telled to theWe took and sound- -

company with Messrs. W. A. Davis and entPrife- - position ground. He concluded he would see what

he was appointed first lieutenant of To-
pographical Engineers. In the war with
the Florida Indians his gallantry was
conspicuous, and he was brevetted cap.
tain in recognition of his services in this

served in various capacities, as a railway
N. A. Gregory. . """7 s the hollow contained and commenced thepresident in Kansas, president of the Na una any puuiiu uieaauie gmiieiKU mice

tional Express Company in Virginia.
corupaign. From 1839 until 1842 he was general insurance agent In Savannah,
engaged in the Black river and other
works of improvement. In 1342-- 3 he ac

faster than this. When a man like Dr.
H. C. Herndon, the wealthiest and most
public spirited capitalist of our town,
comes out and speaks as he spoke at the
Commonwealth Club last Monday night,

search. The first haul made out came a

fat opossum, and he proceeded to put Lis
tail In a split stick. Being encouragM
by his good luck Mr. Hobgood mad an-

other dive into the hollow with a stick
and struck something soft. He worked for
a few minutes and succeeded In drawing

We learn that one of our progressive
morch.mts bought largely In rib sides 30
days ago and on account of the recent
advance in meat has made a handsome
sum. Oxfora is not behind other towns
in making money.

Mr. William G033, of Lyonsville, vis- -

ted as assistant adjutant-genera- l, and ren

Ga., Congressman from the Richmond
district of Virginia, and upon the elec-
tion of Cleveland as President he was
appointed Commissioner of Railways of
the United States, which position he re- -

OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA dered efficient service in the Florida war
of that date. September 21, 1846, he was when the issue comes tliere will be no

hesitation on the part of our people. Weappointed captain in the corps of topo signed upon the return of the Republi- - ited us on Monday. He said he could
can party to power.graphical engineers.

THE WAR WITH MEXICOCI T Heal The General, early in life, married Ly--The Golden STATE
feel sure of this. Oxford has undertaken
enterprises under more adverse circum-
stances than those that confront her now.
Oxford has never yet failed in a railroad
enterprise and she will not fail in this.

'In this war he participated with Mexi1I. dia McLean, who died in 1886, without
issue.co in the siege of Vera Cruz, and the bat

not do without his county paper, and
forked over $1.50. He is a prosperous
and industrious farmer, believing in mak-
ing something to eat at home.

Mr. W. T. Crews, who sold tobacco
on our market Tuesday, lost three ten
dollar bills out of his pocket while going

ties of Cerro Gordo, Contreras, Chru- - General Johnston was wounded ten
busco, Molino del Ray, Chapultepec, times during his service in the various

Indian wars, the Mexican and the civiland the assault on the City of Mexico,EXCHANGE !
Let the decks be cleared and no time lost.
We are going to break through the lines
and open the gates for a stream of tobacco
as was never seen on our market before.

We urge the necessity of every body

On April 12th, 1847, he was brevetted ma wars. He has published a "Narrative of from R. II. McGuire's store to the cornerjor, lieutenant-colone- l and colonel former- - Military Operations Directed During the bf Main street. The finder will be re

out another grinning fat opossum, and Lb

too fared the same fate of the first one.
Mr. Hobgood was so highly delighted

with his luck he made another dive for
the hole and commenced to probe again,
and heard a noise in the hollow, conclud-
ing he would have three opossum to lug
to the house, but lo and behold a hissing
sound was accompanied by a huge high-
land moccasin and following close behind
him was a red-heade- d scorpion. Mr. II.
was somewhat astonished, but realizing
the situation he proceeded to lay the stick
on the snake at a rapid rate making short
woric of the job. The scorpion was a bust
ler and escaped the wrath of Mr. Hobgood
who had sat down to rest after his hard
battle with the Inhabitants of the hollow.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

itous conduct at Cerro Cordo.where he was late war between the States."
severeh wounded. In leading a storm Funeral services were held at 11

INCORPORATED UNDER TEE LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA.

warded by leaving it at this office.

Mr. J. W. Adcock, a young and thrifty
farmer of the southside, sold 1200 pounds
of tobacco plant round at the Alliance

ing party at Chapultepec, where General
Scott reports that he was the first man

o'clock, March 24, over the remains of
the late Confederate General Joseph E.to plant his colors on the enemy's ram

-- a- Johnston, at St. John's Episcopal Church.
The ehuich was crowded with Confed

parts, he was again wounded. He was

attending the meeting of the Common-
wealth Club this Friday night and con
suit together. Come one and all, as quite
a number of gentlemen from Nash and
Franklin will be present, and let the peo-
ple of Oxford show them that tbey mean
business.

tWThe election will be held Monday
April 27th instead of May 25th. "United
we stand, divided we fall."

mustered out of service August 28, 1848
-- PRINCIPAL OFFICES- -

Warehouse on Tuesday for $341 40. Be
sure and bring your tobacco to Oxford as
we take "the cake" on high axerages.

The State Chronicle says: Dr. J. M.

erate Veterans and many people prom-
inent in official life. The services were

as lieutenant colonel of volunteers, but
Congress reinstated him to his original of the simplest character; no attempt atrank as captain of topographical engiOxford eirjcl L)urlgirri. decorating the church was made, and no

flowers, save a wreath ot immortelles on
neers. Me served as chief of topograph

Hays, one of the State's rising physicians
who is gaining quite a reputation in the
surrounding country, has three patients
whom he is treating with Dr. Koch's
lymph. He is meeting with some success.

ical engineers of the Department of Texas,
1852 and 1853, and had charge of the the coffin, were visible. This simplicity

8
Fslday and Tneday Bigr ly.

As our farmers cannot do any work on
the farms a large number was on the

characteristic of the man, was observedWestern river improvements, He acted at his earnest request, as he did not deas inspector-genera- l on the Utah expedi breaks Friday and Tuesday. A large numsire any display. Though the churchtion, and was commissioned quartermas
DR. H. G. HERNDON, Oxford, N. C, - President.
HON. F. M. SIMMONS, Winston, - Vc-Preside- nt.

GEO. P. N. Counsel.HART, Oxford, C, - - -
was filled with battle scarred veterans

Married in Fishing Creek township,
March 25th, 1891, the clever and genial
Mr. W. R. Buchanan led to hymenial al- -there was not a uniform visible to an- -

ter-gener- ofJthe United States army on
June 28, 18G0. On April 22, 1861, this
position was resigned to enter the con

ber had tobacco while others came to see
how prices reigned, and found them up
on all grades. The following tillers of
the soil were on hand : W. II. Tillotson,
J. M. Baird, W. T.Allen, T. J. Smith, E.

nounce the fact. The last great soldier tar the bright and beautiful Miss'Vircinia
of the civil conflict was buried as a civil I Tunstall. The ceremony that publicly-- s- a m w av mm mm mmfederate service, in which service he was
lan, not as a soldier. Rev. Dr. Douglass, I made tne " 1 wain one nesh" was performcommissioned major-gener- al of volun K. Howard, J. L. Clay, Fielding Knott,the rector of St. Johns Church assisted ed by Rev. J. A. Stradley. Henrv Knott E C. Alln T T Uoo'mroteers, ana witn general xi. i. L,ee organ- -ESTABL1SHED AS A MEDIUM FOR BUYING, SELLING, RENTING AND LEASING

in North Carolina, with splendid facilities for advertising and drawing atten-tentio- n

of investors everywhere. Farming hindu, timber forests, and town properties will be ex-
tensively advertised, and sales effected on reasonable commissions, when possible. Write for
prospectus and full information. Addrees

by the Rev. Dr. McKim, confederate Mr. Kartwell Hargrove, one of the t t n cu t tizea tue volunteers wrucn were pouring r.hnnlnn rf . nhnsfrvn'a nnnnmonfl Hnr n .rn n . -- v " " '
PA?D 3 fLARS DOCTORS' DHL.
Pfi(i31 d :'':!To doctor's bill for my wifs

i ono year--, nct one bottle of Bradfleld'Regulator di j hfr more oood thanill the mocti.uiio she hml taken hfor.
into Richmond. He was appointed by 1 """"6 iu iauuiiiaitt.n ui VIiauviliBUOUQpaSSefl

the war, conducted the services. There into the great Beyond at the residence nf
A. Beck, T. L. Daniel, Simpson Adcock,
T "NT Voniotfa T TT C T rn T , 1.

were a lew dry eyes among the aged his son, Mr. Joseph Hargrove near Fair- - L nm a
'

itGolden Belt Real Estate Exchange, JAMES T. GOTT, Carml, m.
Have suffer-ec- i periodically for years beertreated by tho best physicians without re-U- et

-- Bradtield s Female Regulator did m

the Government at Montgomery one of
the four brigadier-general- s then com-
missioned, and was assigned to duty at
Harper's Ferry. Upon the approach of
the Northern army, under Gen. Patterson

n v . .uic uc war ne s. J. R.uayg Wilson, Wilson, J. C- -

feb.27. DURHAM OR OXFORD, N. C.
Johnston were borne from the church to
the hearse by members of the

Association of Washington, whoGen. Johnston withdrew to Winchester

cai uieu or me coun- - Veazey and son, Dr. R. W. Hobgood. Jnoty. Peace to his ashes. Breedlove, L. G. O'Brien, W.J. Badgett,
Mr. B. E. Hicks, father of our prom-- N. T. Green, R. II. Frazier, J. W. Davi?,

inent young attorney, Mr. A. A. Hicks, and W. H. Green.
who has been confined to his h

THE followed the old veteran throughout the
war.

When Beauregard was attacked at Manas-
sas by McDowell Johnston went to his as-

sistance, and assumed command of theCo. The casket was. of mahogany, covered 0xford with a severe caae of sciatic rheu warehouse had , breakg It wag a w
black cloth. Upon it plain I I o

more cool thn mi tho --.! or- -

Mre. KLIZA DAVIS, Charlotte, N. O.
Have used Bradfield'c Female Regulator andcan recommend it to all my friendsMiss O. S. WIEMEYEB, Denver. Col.

Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta. Ga.bold by all Druggists. Price, $ i .oo pr bottle.

B. F. TAYLOR
Oxford, N. C,

MANUFACTURER OF

with was aWashington Life Insurance
OF NEJM YORK,

joint forces and the direction of the bat silver plate bearing the inscriDtion:tle. In the spring of '62 Johnston with
matism Improves very slowly. We truly day in Oxford and tobacco was bid off at
hope to see him on our streets before splendid figures and sellers were gratified
very long. with their success. The grade of tobacco

"Generai Joseph E. Johnston, bornedrew to the Rappahutiiiuck, vlitnce he
removed to meet McClellan's threatened February 3rd, 1809, died March 21st,

1891."T. L. ALFRIEND, Manager, Richmond. SAM'L L. ADAMS, Special District Agt. advance. Owing to a wound received at
At the examination of the Dental De-- waa good and some splendid averages

partment of the Medical College of Ten-- plant round were made, ranging from $25
nessee at Knoxville, Mr. Robert S. Booth, to $40. Hurrah for Oxford farmers ! We

V

S i
I

it

The remains were conveyed to BaltiSeven Pines on May 31, 1862, he was in more for interment.capacitated for duty until the following are bound to win if you all will stand byAssets Over 10,000,000 Dollars. autumn. Tobacco Leaves. your county town. We were proud to Wagons, Etc,brother of Drs. Pat and T. L. Booth, bore
off the gold medal offered by Prof. R. N.
Kesterton for the best examination in
operative denistry. We congratulate our

see the following true knights of the plowMr. G. W. Ward, of Nash county, is inCOMMISSIONED GENERAL.
handles on the breaks :town selling tobacco. He is a firm beOn May 16, 1861 Brigadier Generals

liever in the Oxford market. Flants in II. M. Hester. Sam Howard. H. Dorsev.Johnston. Cooper and Lee were createdPOLICIES NONFORFEITABLE ANT) INCONTESTABLE THE MOST
Policies Issued. Over 82 per cent, of entire assets invested in real es-

tate and mortgages a larger proportion tlirm any other Company. "Thou.shalt in- -
7

Generals in the order named. On Au his section are looking well, some al
young friend upon his success.

The Farmers' Alliance warehouse
had the champion break of the season onsxre thy Life tor the benefit or thy family," md "The Washington" is the Company gust 31, 1861, the appointment of five full mst large enough to plant.

S. Dorsey, A. J. Dickerson, L. II. Moss,
J. R. Currin, A.J. Bullock, col., W. J.
Badgett, J C. Fleming, Rev. L. T. Turner,
J. R. Hobgood, J. P. Hunt, D. G. Hob

ClaimsIt ranks with the best, and points with pri-'- to its record of thirty years
paid promptly. generals, as authorized by act of Con-- Mr. J. W. Adcock, brother inlaw of Tuesday, and all the farmers were in a

gress of the Confederate States was made Mr. Rufus Knott the popular manager of
Jonnston being one of the appointees. It the Alliance warehouse, carried off the good, R. A. Longmire, Abner Peace, II .

T. Hobgood, Ike Breedlove, R. J. Aiken,VITAL QUESTIONS !
is claimed that in allowing various other 1 argest check for a single load of tobac- -

happy mood as prices were high. Rufus
Knott is the man to make tobacco bring
good prices. He i3 determined that his
patrons' tobacco shall bring top notch
prices. Farmes stand by the Oxford
market. Read advertisement of this

S. W. Dickerson, J. N. Fuller, W. Knott,No. 1. Are you worth to-da- y a1? much money as you want to leave as an estate at generals to outrank Johnston in this ap- - co this week.
Nat Daniel, Jeff Wade, Frank Wilson, R.
A. Gill. Tf G fw TTT?.n rVowo T

Mr. W. F. Clarke, of the firm of Han
your death ?

No. 2. At present rate of increase, how loDg will it take to place your estate in suf-
ficient income-bearin- ar condition?

pointment, Dy priority ot commissions,
it was in direct contradiction of the act cock, Moorman & Co., of Lynchburg, Va.,

R. Buchanan, Sam Knott, L. Pruit, Harvey REPAIRING A SPECIAL TY.No. 8 In the event of Death overtaking you, what is the best plan to prevent the of Congress, which stated that when of- - was in town Wednesday. His firm aremiscarriage of your intentions? ficers resigned from the United States large buyers on our market. Hobgood, R.T. Slaughter, J. II. House,
C. C. Wheeler, J. F. Jones, Sidney Lyon,income from your estate support your Army, the rank of such officer in theNo. 4. Should you die to-da- would t

family ? Messrs,. P. S. Roberts, W. H. Yancj-- ,
Confederate service should be determin

warehouse on 3rd page.
The counters and shelves of our mer-

chants are now laden with handsome
spring goods and onr people, one and all,
are most cordially invited to visit the re-
spective stores and behold the splendid
bargains offered. Some of th;m are pub

of overcoming the dis- - Wm. Park, and other prominent VirginiaNo. 5. Does not Life Insurance offer to you opportunities
advantages of an insufficient estate?

I. P. Thomas, George B. Daniel, David
Duncan and a host of others.

It was a big day in the history of the
ed by their former commissions in the

ALL KINDS OF

Woodwork,
131aoksmitliini2

lJaintinf, Sea.

Planters were liberal pations of the Ox
ford market this week.

United btates Army. The rank thus es
Oxford Tobacco Market anl thousands of

DURHAM AND OXFORD MARBLE WORKS. Our dealers and warehousemen, and
tablished by law should have been: J. E.
Johnston, - brigadier-general- : Samuel
Cooper, colonel; A. S. Johnston, colonel;

dlolars were paid out to the enthusiasti ;

farmers by our banks, the cashiers being
kept busy all day pavine out the boodle.

best of all the farmers, all appear to be
in a jolly good humor this week. TheRobert E. Lee, lieutenant colonel, and

r m t t m. prices tell the tale and every body who Remember Oxford is a "winner" with TRIMMING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.jr. ut. i . jseauregaru, captain, xne pro
sold in Oxford will not be ashame to

lie spirited enough to give you a cordial
invitation to visit their stores through the
columns of your county paper, and we
urge you to give these gentlemen the
benefit of your trade, as they really be
lieve in "Live and let live." Read our
advertising columns M'hich will tell you
who these wide-awak- e merchants are.

test made by General Johnston in regard plenty or greenbacks to pay tne highest
averages for tobacco plant round.show his sales to his neighbors.to what was'thus claimed as illegal ac

tion, led to a continued unpleasantness
between himself and President Davis.

Come ! Come now ! Come regardless of
A NY ONE IN NEED OP A WAGO.Nx. will find it to their interest to examinemy stock before buying elsewhere. 1 use ate-ri- alunsnrpaesd by anr. Give me a trial. SatU-factio- n

guaranteed. mcu37-6w- .

wind, roads, and weather, the Oxford
Boy and I lie Omi at Work.

Saturday morning about 10 o'clock we
heard the leport of a gun an I looking in
the direction of the sound we saw a umall

market wants your tobacco, and no marOn March 24, 1663, he was appointed to
Death the Reaper.ket under the son will treat you better.the command in the Army of the South

On Tuesday morning, Maieh 24th, The colored boy reel and faH. In aOld Virginia planters recognise thewest. He next assumed command of the
troops of Mississippi, and endeavored to
save Vicksburg, which he possibly would

fact that the Oxford market leads them
Give Us Your Ear For a Few

MINUTES!
. TV

all. Davis & Gregory, at the New John
have done had General Pemberton car son, had two Car loads from Virginia
ried out his orders. As it was Grant cap Wednesday and one on Thursday.

Mr. R. H. Moss, a prominent tobacc.tured the city.
ARMY OF TENNESSEE.

In December, 1863, he was transferred
nist of Clarksville, was on the breaks
Thursday.

Mr. Ferrill, representing J. N. Gor
to the command of the Army of Tennes-
see, and participated in his memorable
campaign against the late General W.

man & Co., of Durham, took in the Ox
ford market Tuesday.

Great Reaper visited the household of
Mr. W. F. Hart and pluckecf one of the
sweet flowers of earth, the soul of his be-

loved wife, and placed it in the Garden of
.Paradise. She was a loving wite and
mother, a dutiful daughter, and affection-
ate sister, and her lovable ways had gain-
ed her a warm place in the hearts of
many friends who will long cherish her
memory. There are many instances of
her kindness and generosity, nnd to these
noble traits were added an exemplary
christian life for she was a devoted mem-
ber of the Baptist churen, and was in her
31st year.

Mrs. Hart had been sick for several
months which originated from a severe
attack of the grippe. She leave behind
a devoted husband, two children, a boy
and a girl, and fond parents, sisters and
brother to weep over the loss of the dear

few minutes the boy was picked up and
found to b) seriously wounded in the
right shouldei. The particulars of the
shooting are said to be as follows :

Waveily Hobgood, a colored boy some
13 years old concluded he wanted to go
hunting and he rented a gun from Mr. J.
F. Edwards, loaded it and launched out.
He had with him Pelton Mosa, colored,
and when they arrived near the old Lan
dis residence on Main street, Moss aged
12 or 14, concluded he would not go hunt-
ing. Hobgood told him he should go, re-

marking if he went back he would shoot
him. Moss started back and Hobgood
pulled away on him, the load taking
effect in the right shoulder. Hobgood
threw down the gun and run away. The
unfortunate boy was picked up by some of
our citizens and carried to the office of
Dr. Sam Booth who dressed the wound.

psji lll'll lecumsen bherman, in which, while
overwhelmed by numbers, he displayed Mr- - F. M. Rogers,Jr., the largest pat

rons of the Oxford market, after spendconsiderable genius in his masterlv tp.
ing two weeks here selling tobacco retreat. Ihe authorities at Richmond,

however, being dissatisfied with his turns to his home at Florence S. C, to-dr-y.

He sold with Davis & Gregory and
captured the largest tobacco check
that has been given out by our warehouse- -

movements, relieved him of the command
and turned it over to General J. B. Hood
General Johnston was placed in command

AND WE WILL TELL YOU WHEltE TO (1KT
Horse Millinery this year. The ad-

vice roHts you nothing, but if taken will savyou money. Jr you wish a good net of

BUGGY HARNESS, -;-- -;-

WAGON HARNESS,
Collars, Whips,

of the Army of Tennessee by General men this year
T T7! 1 . I

E. I. ROGERS, Proprietor.
OFFICE MAIN STREET, DURHAM. N. O. iee on reDiuary d, 18b5, with instruc- - EXPRESSION OF THANKS.

tionaio gamer ail the forces ia South Mr. Editor: Permit me, through the spirit that is now "Over the River resting The shoulder is badly shattered and itv,a.unua, Georgia ana Florida, and to columns of your excellent paper, to ex
WftS t.hoiio-ht- . t.lif wniilri npnua fntul lint ot
last accounts Moss was improving slowly. SADDLES. BLANKETS, ROBES, K.

u"" OIieruian- - collecting what press my heartfelt thanks to the kind
provision and men he could get, General friends who contributed to us, in the less
Johnston on March 21st attacked the of our umoke house and contents meat, lioDgooa was captured on the afternoon

under the shade of the Tree of Life."
The remains were taken to YVeldon for

interment. The funeral services were con-
duct by Rev. W. B. Morton at the Baptist
church in the presence of a large number
of sorrowing friends.

-- CALL 0N- -

SOMETHINGTOBACCO
. 1

PQWELIS SOLUBLE PHOSPHATES
ot tobacco beds, supplies plant food Sn proper forms,

fr ,".9nre8 good supply of healthy plants.iv jus Hies, worms and insects. Put np in quantities
Ruthcient for ordinary size beds, price $1.60. No troubleto use. For sale by general stores. Drnsreists and Seede- -

fr,?,rcuJar- - Vv S. POWELL & co.,rUtemical Manufacturers. Baltimore IL

uuau .u me advancing column at Ben- - of the shooting by Constable Win. Crews
and lodged in jail. Hobgood says the

sausage, peas, &c, as it was an entire
loss. W. P. Lyon.

X3J. W. RANDOLPH I ENGLISH, l
1302 & 1304 MAIN ST., RICHMOND, Va.,

PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS. STATIONERS,
PRINTERS, BINDERS and BLANK

BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Havlnjr the iargest assortment in the Southern

States, we offer nnusnal inducements
to purchasers of

LAW AND SCHOOL BOOKS, MEDICAL, THE-
OLOGY. HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, TRAV-

ELS, NOVELS, POETRY, SCIENCE,
MISCELLANY, CONFEDERATE

AND RARE WORKS, Etc.
Old Books and Pamphlets Bought for Cash, ortakes in Exchange. jan31-l- y

shooting was accidental as he did not in- -Wilton, N. C, March 18, 1891. MOORE, DAY & CO.,
In the hanemcnt formerly used by Hughes' bar-

ber shop.

We extend our sympathies to the grief tend tr oi. Ara w tt.t k
stricken hush and and relatives. A. .'. , , , ,

tonville, and captured four pieces of ar-
tillery and 900 prisoners, but was forced
to retreat to Raleigh and thence to
Greensboro.

THE SURRENDER.
In the mean time Richmond had been

evacuated, and on the 8th of April the
Army of Northern Virginia surrendered

snap uie gnn at mm ana irigntenea him
and make him go hunting.

31ony to Loan:
I have several hundred dollars to loan

on real estate Security.
N.' B. Cannady-S- .

and Whiskey Habitscured at home with-out pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent FREE.R M WfiAl r cv w TT

Dyspepsia's victims are numbered by

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorfa.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she ciung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave-the- Castoria.

b r i mi in nam
BOTH HXOOY AND WAUON,HAKNHSS, order, and repairing done prompt-

ly. We invite everybody to call and examlug
our new etock. Your to count on.

Several communinations crowded outAtlanta, Ua. Ocel04 WhitehaUSt
thousands. So are those who have been
restored to healh by Hood's Sarsaparllla.of this issue.

mthi7. - HOOItA,.DA A vw,


